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Student Numbers College To Call Outstanding Visitors 
Stay Unchanged Under Terms Of W. P. Philips' Bequest 

for New Term 
Enrollment hi Graduate 
Program Supplements Re-
duced Freshman Influx 

The total number of Haverford 
students hes not uttered from 
the Korean teals u had been 

ton likely in the predic-
tions of he spring. As far as the 
college knows. no Reverent meal 
farted to win a deferment by 
passing the Selective Service 13e, 
ferment Euteisstioe. 

Fewer Tresinau Aeolian. 
Vice Preethent Machin ea 

waresed that freshman applica-
tion were fewer thla year titan 
lam. ThIs years clan of 110 men-
hen JI ahphedinately 00% of the 
size of hat yeara class. 

The attribution of the fresh- 

Haverford is embarking on a   	
new experiment In brine., ma. Yetim 	woe,  art 	beet way, 

to  the  mesa. the winter  of bringing them. he mid. 
under the Philips grant of last 	wen Athrethee 
Jun, accoreng to Prehlent Gil. Plans are now being made to 
bert F. White, The program h Ming such people to the 
Intended to determine who simnel The visitors, whose name. will 
th brought to the college in Mare be announced later, will stay at 

the college from one to four 

Somers Accepts 	prem.. After this year, hawl 
weeks during the first year of the 

ever. it is hoped that 'Ashore will 

Ford Fellowship 	be at the onllege for wine twenty 
weeks out of the year. 

According to the terms of the 
Philips bequest, 'some visitor. 
may teach when others May per. 
form research. The college. how. Professor Herman Somer. ever. win spu , whet their 1.- 

head of the Political Science 13e. aneetive  „won, will 

CALENDAR 
a 

Budget meeting of student. 
Association In Covina) Room. 
Union Hall, 7.00 p.m. Sather 
with Temple, away. 
Saturday, October I 
Soccer with Princeton; home. 
Football wile lirsinus; may. 

Collection Program • Jason 
0, Rama The New York 
Times. Lecture. "A New 
Vision of the Flights of Mats." 
by Pretender Rertha 
The Union at SOO p.m 
Paiday, October IS 

Coosa Country with $t. Joe, 
LaSalle and Temple. 
fared,. Hear fit 
Toothall with Randolph • Ma. 
eint; home. Sorer with Li. 
hoe.: assay. 

ARDMORE, PA-, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1951 

Students' Ass'n. 	Freshmen Step Lively ... 

Meeting Occupies 
First Collection 

Members of the Gradute Pro 
gram In Relief and Rehabilitation 
became members of the Haver, 
lord Student's Association in 
format resolution of that body 
N last Tuesday's collection pre 

Grad Students Admitted 
To Students' Association; 
Honor System Re-Adopted 

Study Tables, Easy Chairs. 
Soundproofing Projected 
For Revamped North Wing 

A `connplett lenoVatiOn” Og the 
antiquated north wing of the h. 

Y beery has been authorized by the 
- J . BOW. of /Managers. President 

' 	. 
 

White revealed last week. The 

vide

, project, upon which work wild

m

311 . 	, start shortly,rits wended ,t.o pz 

' 	William Pyle Palms '02. 

. . . perarnUng a square dance during thrFrestsuftntniXe:".  
Meet in the Bryn Mawr gymnasium. Tuesday. September 25. 

Haverford Freshmen Frolic 
At Bryn Mawr Mixer Dance 

Board Approves 
Full Renovation 
Of Library Wing 

To Write• Book 
Psthme. has been `anted . expected that visitors wen be 
Fold Foundation Fella...Ivo and nventthie  to take part informally will apend NIA year working on in onseouton gee., and anus. • text for the teeching of Social 
Smelt.% 	 Seek New Scope 

man class this year is broader 	 The new program will give 
Teat. Leaking 

rap. in a. nortywne  tont, tied  I A lack of suitable team In this Larger institutions by supplement- 

., that of last years larger 	 Haverford several advantages of 

eight toteton ew,ntriee theioonta  reld has motivated Probes°, leg our faculty. The college 
Great Britain, India, Egypt. Semen to write • rent which looking for people who have In. 
Gonads, CMos. switith 	 v precut the problems of Sot Wrests In extensive fields; far 
diem, Poland. and Germthy are dre Smutty In weh a way Dui example, men me sought who 
represented In the class. 	their rtudy may be a vehicle have background in phyates and 

Athlete Potently Hip 	which will help the student gala mathematics. 

	

Qungootse, thm  Treacle,. Insights into the culture of • mod 	It h hoped at the mime .se 
Macintosh finds little in the pre. ern industrel society. Sock. 
tot freshman class that Is radical. Se  nn% hb then rented is the 
ly diffemit than Its predecessor. Pee Ina number of +perishes. 
saw,  for the hint taut It contains departments. ether than a. a 
a few more potently athletes. 	mixture of Mew whieh not mere 

Thla drop In tae number of new  the nodal relencee of economics Matingulehed themselves In some 
men admitted has been more than and sociology 	 peculiar and Individual way, and 
made up by the members of • Profreor Somers hes been who will  tn. orePtemem the new grauath 	 bi social 'resumed with dim,. lees creel. MUMa di the  rel..,  fatal,  and technical manure There ed for liberal arts education by 
re at present thirteen women , undue Wintering at knowledge 

through at-naive department.,  
IT the 'HMV" er enee, 

Security. Professor Somme will 
show the ntereelation at Invent 
of the fields asocial science 

To cedar the U. B. 
The book will center on the 

problems of Social Security In the 
United Stales hut will approach 
the problem on a broadly Philo 
eophical belle which will horns 
attEntIon on enduring Issues 
nether than on • description of 
contemporary or historical pro 
grants. A suitable text toad the 
teaching of Social Security wilt. 
the Professor feels, Increase the 

In 
	of schools giving cosines 

n this subject which la often not 
treated except In geminate 
schools. 

52 Foreign Students At Haverford 
For Summer Orientation Program 

the English deaami In order to 
perfect the converaational Eng. 
list of the students. The areal 
mance...es were designed not 
as formal instruction courses but 
u a starting point for Individual 
consideration of social problems 
by t h e students thernsel.• 
Dann were given to acquaint 
the Mann with the American 
edumuonoi method, that they are 
to encounter this tall, rather than 

determine any grade for the 
thae, 

that the program for visitors will 
bring th the cempus men whose 
accomplishments he somewhat 
outside the ordinary fields of 
academic workmen who have 

and nine men moiled In as pro- 
- 	. 

Grubs.. Program Begin. 
, As the name Implies. this pre 
Den attempts to train and.% 
modems In .derstanaling the so 
cal problems of me nen In 
which they plan to work at the 
stow time giving them the Weis 
eteel knowledge tor imProeing 
the physical aspects of these 
are. 

me new graduate program Is 
in a sense an experimentfor 
students and 'acuity alike, ence 
this program Is unique at Haven 
ford among all the colleges and 
Universities of the country. 

During the years 1943.45, Haw 
erford had e thaduele program 
In Reconstruction and Relief, 
applying social and technical aid 
to the war-torn °Donnie. The 
emcee of Ole program tub bean 
a /Met lector in the Institution 

mf the present grauate nth 
culum. 

On Tuesday evening, .October 
Prensor Herlha Kress will 

present the first of • merle. of 
lectures on 'International Co-
gnation for Economic Develop. 
Sept". at lie30 p.m. In the Union. 

5theithat in Boole! Work 
Dr. Kraus is on a oneye. SAM 

hallo leave 010111 Bryn Mawr Cub 
hge where she Is an Associate 
Professor of Social Economy. She 
is a speclailst In tonal work. and 
has done considerable organize 
flout work along Ma line In post, 
war Germa Kraus' 

Kraus' lecture. the 
23rd will be on the topic, "A New 
Vino* of the Wahl ei Doti" 71. 
series will he given In conjunction 
with the Social end lecithin' Aid 
Program, amt, more specifically, 
With the course In cue .etudies 
under the-field. The ex lecture 
MD. however, be open to the pub 

apealts To Economic Topics. 
I On the night at October 10th. 
Dr. Kraus will speak on the 
"Rule Factors In Economic De-
Velopment:' On the loliowing 
week her topic will be, "CMGS 
Conaumen Prepare for Wither 
Productivity." 

"Producer. 'Peepsre for Higher 
PrOductIvityr It the title of Pr. 
tenor Kraus' next lecture, ached. 
hiscl tot November 6th. Conlin.- 
lee the  aeries, pppfessor Kra/ 
Will speak Natember 13th on the 
'Phlect. "Governments Ppare 
for Higher Productivity.. re The 
that talk on the serith Will he 
on November 2th. when Professor 
rum will amuse "Hume 
adore in Technical Aid.- 

. Following each lecture there 
P be an opportunity toe Que. 

dIscuealan . froni the 

Kraus To Deliver 
Lecture Series 

BY STEVE SACHS 

Fit trtwo students from • doter 
Europe. and Asiatic countries 
theist six wthka at Revertant this 

desig ned 
t • win of • Mere. 

designed to orient the visitors 
to the American WAY Of hie prep-
aratory to their enrahnent this 
fall at colleges and universities 
throughout the c0..7. 

Coitus Grads 
The stakes, all of whom will 

study in this country othechohns 
ships al the Institute of Interna-
tional Education. the Department 
of the Army. and the Department 
Of State, are all eollege graduates, 
and, for the mom part, holders of 
masters degrees. Upon completion 
of their academic work In the 
Unted States they will return to 
their homes not only better halm 
ed M their respective fielda, but 
also with • non understanding 
of the American scene. and In -a 
Inialtion to promote friendly re 
lathing between pa United thattes 
and their respective cotintries. 
'Dr. IoU Oath Reid, Pthleasor 
of Sociology 	veeloid, was 
the dire eon' o[ 
sloe, one of twthty such ornata. 
bon groin% Winds country. He 
mu assisted  by a staff of fifteen, 
which included other members of 
the Raverford faculty and Inver. 
Revertant undergraduates and 
alumni. Dr. Sled called the entire 
HE program "one of the wisest 
expenditure of public 1.da" and 
was 'mot. than pleased'. with the 
Ilaverforoup. 

Pithy Schedule 
A five day mbodum with won. 

leg and afternoon dames corn. 
posed the academie work' of the 
etudenta. Two h.. of  EnglIeh 
net:ruction In the morning. a lee 
titre in the screl eciences fol. 
lowed by discuslion in the after. 
hoon. and occasionally evening 
lecture and talks from outsiders 
made up the 'Mime" elate. 

IP PHIL STANIMIURY 
IHOSPSraraY taking over the 

office ot Dean of Haverford Cob 
lege IS Intent, tweedy Pretence 
Walla. Cadbury, • laminar in, 
habilent of the natural sciences 
end of the campus for the pert 
twenty-four year. 

The latest of • long line of 
Quaker Haverfordians. Dr. Cad. 
bury entered Haverford as • 
freshman in 1927, and except for 
me years hen been in residence 
here ever since. 

Gurnee... Food.. Teem 
• an undergaduate. he went 

out wholeheartedly for chemistry 
and athietles-he played short. 
MOD and catcher. In turn, for two 
yeah .011 perhaps the worst base 
bail team Haverford has over 
had For the same two years, 
however, he was quarterback on 
one of Havertown, best foolthll 
turns - 

Following his graduation, in 
1931, Dr. Cadbury stayed on u 
• graduate assistant In chemistry, 
am elm earned his ILk., The 
next year he beaten • fulfiline 
Instructor.  

In the Spring of 1933, Professor 
2.1. wordings were, use in Cadbury Married Charlotte may. 

The privilege o/ cooking
la the two seminar chow 

rooms of the Library has 
been extended "until further 
notice,- Dr. John A. Lester, 
Jr., college librarian. MS 
announced 

During the last month of 
the plat College year, amok. 
ing wu permitted In these 
two rooms. Libraray Na, 2 
and No. 3. Since this per 
reselon worked out satin 
factorily en cure,  ntor 
due disturbance of the quiet 
) tidy atmosphere of the. 
roorne, the privilege will be 
continued. 

LIGULINT IthIGHENG 

College Faculty 
Numbers Eight 
New Members 

IV GORDON 
	 breathless but menus and tie: 

Approximately 109 meet young 

	

Haverford freshmen, armed with 	Teefoth, 

	

Haverford College opened this luatments to • committee appoint 	learned songs about heir 	A period of respite followed the 
fall with eight nre member. on ed 1de that P.P.. Thia decided, Una tester and bits of Iriendle pure dancing, with entertain. 
Its faculty tuff. The repartmenth the honor system wan adopted =Moo,  set all down the 	 provided by the  Bryn  math  
of Psychology. Political &knee, without change. 
and Economics claim these recent 	 Welcomed 
width.ns  to the Haverford cone A teennthon was  then  passed minty. 	 to admit members ot the aradu• 

righttbe 	 Mem r 25, baudoctangle: 10 pretty girls who 
for the unual Freshman mixer nona such pap, nem,s na  

	

duce with Bryn Mawr. 	ILarly Is a Tramp-  and -Welcome 
Fretve Note Strum 	ro Bryn Mawr'. They were fol. 

Flanked by • platoon of Cos- hued by Whit Robenaon of the 00Im 	Campthit tomes to the ate program to the Student's As. thaw  conatatteetheo.  kept  Lowy  ifoaerthati ensemble,  ...tante a  Psychology DePanmern with an urethan. with all accompanying thrthwitio tro,thr. the tnt,. naothee  01 
folk  „Le oe. A.B. rem Knox Creep and an privileges, without amendment to a„thiawTora 	teeithed atong thantatinaion  „moot , on tee Mr. from Harvard Unlvenity. the Constitution.  Tolls  was done at mete 

	dimly 	„men,. 	,thtne. 	intetentesion en. eir. Campbell is now Andatant the suggeotwe 	Coonog faros, 
laud in song, 	 tertalnme. cider mid doughnuts Professor of Peernotoiry. 	dent Gerald 	for the pre 

Upon 
 orwatho 

 et 
 the w

oo.  were Peter G. Franck, dishing tie. pose of avoiding unnecessary athac 	'the loon were me  wawa, 
	
of the even.. ware% proton. of economies. Is revision or the consaution M the 

• graduate ad the UnirenrIty at 

on assistance programs. 
Heber R. Harper .4 Haverfoni 

College graduate taking Ph 
doctorate at the Univend% of 
Michigan. will be an instruetor 
ln Pointe. Science. He Is re. 
placing Dr-. Herman Somers who 
has received a faculty felitneskis 
under the Fund for the Advance 
runt of education. 

Three liaverford College grade-
ates will asset In the Depart. 
ments of Chemistry end Physic 
Philip J. nude. will be Mood-
,* with the Physics Department 
while Edward W Westhead and 
Austin C. Hood are to be work-
ing with the Chemistry DePat-
ment. 

Robert L Patter, who has els 
Mined his S.B. from the Maras 
donna Institute of Turd...logy 
and Is currently studying 	the 
University ot Pennsylvania, will 
assist In Mulling the north In 
physical Science, 

MIAs Hoyser will leach History 

I 	
was devoted to social dancing. ,„an 	I0 4" "u.l4  i'''''Wn, 	-easiolinnotninsuadusuassimlotniaron-wlut • law.abaran- 

8:41%."sWitersen'l V'e..7"thnsosfu—itv —ot 
Al..
r---  — p''''  ''''''''''', 	' ,. 1Y fretheY eared bevy . dal dances. About 11,30 the bud s-- — 	— ---  faculty  - — SePPNboes rtm,rrmi. 'erne" beauties and with Irrepruchable la  ed a firer number for the the American University In Wash. Hop,. were Imposed apart frown  haste  everyone  paired off toe the benefit of thou couples who Mgt., D. C. For the rose pert nth  honor system, ad a number thu  , donee 	 hadn't already wandered off in liff. Pte.'k win de.. Ills time of devintion• from the S.SS" on...4 Quintet Performs, seams of certain land historical here to the cue study of areet policy eoneerning dormitories .‘, ahnpa., me. coll. by pate si rip,. eon Prnirrem, Inc  which • Mid were made In the rule applying ce,*,,,...ckeo op mosiedly by has teen .warded Si the R..' to thia budding. With MI.. the.  mow moth on the owoo, ...,,,,,, 	. feller Foundation. He will also thoeatthee  , twenty odd othow  

participate In • graduate seminar 	 To 	on the tut, ud Lot, Students Protest e ....... — Haverft." Finklestein and Walt Robertson 

of Irvingtononthediudsan, New 
York. Shortie thernefter.  ha 
started work for hie doctorate 
In chentletry at the University of 
Pennsylvania Since he was gin, 

Dean Cadbury... 

of Art this year. replacieg Dr, appreciated by the student body. 	soomr, 
 Schroeder, 

 „frt.....  had m tar., oofr.„  .,,,r. 	n 	,,,,,......... ...., .., .,.. ,,,,,,,, 
Ian Brethren.,  who,. 

been 
 ly.dt.' B..1'1'. list  '''''' 

 the old 
 I 	dent  of buildings ad  ground, The Medi.... so  they 

 '''' will be used to separate.. wing 

a 
 foil year sabbsthre- 	 "sP* were'  move' .nd  ''''"I'"  noted that Individuals in other steed. nee  that  bredthe eth  Item  „e tante., p,,,, .'the    It'  only 

  dormitories  had undertaken Ins.  dens  may  pad their  cam .0 hot,,, 
provemenh on their own. He  in the old coal 

the 
 beritinnd  Sharp- bury,  

saki 	The orchids, of the nor h wing saki that It would be advisable tem. whereas  h. Pa 	g 
hind Lloyd and the area alone. P101.. II N....  Edw. r‘ s' who 

designed the stack seen el and 
Treasure Room et the libr. try. As 
yet no contract has been It , haw. to  

and the present plans may 
be subject to change. The tenor. 
tion will be financed from the 
Corn...Ion Fund, 

Pk* lr 	"'OW 
wileIs fond of things 

entree., and addicted to 
onlphig lad =today 

campus was complete. 	 on guitars. 

ther. Wednesday. September la any. of the couples were expert 
The lnillat collectmn o„rse Dmplte the fact tha„re. if parking  Rules  

consisted of speeches by President squall dancer. OM rustle form New anent, thotnanons, re. 
Caber,  F. White, VicePresdent of entertainment was eminently redly inted by the administra 
Archibald idarintuh. and Dean successful, and wag continued 
William E. Cadent,. 	 until everyone was not only 

Campus Buildings Undergo Extensive 
Renovation During Summer Months 

Tenure % Report 
The firm hem of business was 

the report of Co.r11 Treasurer 
Robert CTichlow. who also out. 
lined the oreakage policy for the 
coming year. The adoption ofte 

• honor system, which tame up 
next on the agenda. was preceded 
by some discussion on various 
portions of the system. 

Several minor changes were 
propoeed. but were voted down 
in each ease; ubsequently the 
Arareation voted to leave the in, 
embolden of any necessary IS 

Over the past lour months the 
physical plant of Havreord Col-
lege ha undergone the moat ex-
tensive renovatim. program seen 
here 	many years. included 
were Improvements on North 

e administration has MU- ...,d,,. .. n.,. ,,,, ,i, . .....Y and  Lilll'a hhrmil.i.,.,.,  enure  wing  was painted--the rated that it is willing to tronsider thethdhg of allege 'cads 's  hank not any and the room. dente in the details of the mat.. ,,,,,, „.,,,,, win  ret„ee  foe 
located a new room for reserve ender  ..d  ..... .'"'" 	..." a variety of paatel shades. Finel mein.'  provided that the new nthe, an the oithoe nrettent, Melon of the Rufus Jones Study 

sap 
 woo the in,rod.,,, of lino ,,,,,,,,,,,... pr.,,,,,o,..„  .„ n.,,,,., A. the rnr.n.  nAnA, Al. 

In the library. 
teem tile on the first floor,  teowte  the steadily „thaenth, "ceder con.,,,.,..,,or,  ,,,,, ,,,i,, ,,,,e„„  

Barclay mem to he those most 
The es

teuive change. in North urnored With waterproof cement. parking probiem which day NU- re rooms for the storage and use 
dents and college employees have of .crofilms and tape and wire 

...toasty teaching full tree at 
Ileverford. It was not until IMO 
that he was able to 006110 his 
degree. 

hennaed Trollied Training 
Only twice has Dr. Cadbury left 

Ihiverford—the first time. In the  
year 194744. he took a leave of 
abunce ad taught at the Uni. 
vanity ot North Carolina 

last year he again left, this 
time as one of a threemth team 
which investigated premedical 
education In colleges all over the 
country, for • committee spon-
sored by the American Medical 
Association. In addition In tarry. 
Ise out his duties as ternienry 
dean and dab% ume 
he Is now collaborating with the 
other two invreleaton to writing 
an extensive report of the prer 
ent condifion of American pre-
medical training. 

A confirmed addict of camping 
and unthing. Dean Cadbury 
takes hie wife ant two children 
on Mde•ranging camping trips 
through the wilds of Canada or 
the West whenever he has the 
chance 

lion to alleviate Haverford s 
mounting parking problem, have 
ached up ethugh efildent 
test that the student council has 
appointed a five-man committee 
to propose a solution more satis-
factory for the needs of both mat. 
dent and day.student drivers. 

Ilatil•nd He de committee 
.""noth,...;•;...`.7;th';‘,.... from 1,7, The committee. headed by Pete 
rest of the hall. Haviland, contains two other real

the 
	 stodentds. Sid Con and J. 

°I the Iintr,dthri thd.d,.firnre  lio.1:1,,"Akinasonn and 4:1';er7I'Irve"":. 

for students to commit his office 
before, making any changes. 

Also completed during the 1111. 
tar was an exact replies ol Rufus 
Jones' study in the library. 
signed aka concrete memorial to 
the Quaker philosopher, the roam 
will be used for study and as • 
classroom for clothes under ten 
mole, It hit the same clfinen-
elone, furniture, all fixture.. 
books mad bookshelves as the 
migtnat. 

Improvements In Lloyd were 
confined to one of the bathrooms. 

New System Of Fines 
Announced By Library 

The scale of tines in the College 
Library has been slightly revised, 
it was announced by Librarian 
John A. Lester, Jr. The Ene for 
overdue books borrowed from the 
circulation desk has been rased 
from two to three cents a day. 

In addition, for books on over. 
night reserve, • fine of 25c for 
each hour a book is overdue will 
be charged for the fine debt 
home end one dollar a day for 
each day thereafter. 

For other types of reserve 
books a fine of 2% will be Merged 
for each day or portion thereof 
book Is overdue. 

side Sbarpless are reserved for 
day soma,. and employees.  

Students chins that the coal 
yard eon hold about eight or no 
cars at hest. even though the 
majority of students cars are 
owned by melds. mth. 

PARENTS: 
'Co. weekly Issues of the NEWS are your best 

means of following your son's activities at Haverford. 
If you want to receive the remaining 21 famed of the 

NEWS. kindly return the attached coupon to: 

Gordon Werner. Haverford College, Haverford, Pa. 

NAME A ADDRESS: 

Price: 03.90. Retnittaned Enclosed P.1. 

located somewhere in the library. 
; The north wing, winch homes the 

PsYchelogthal and 
relight. collections. has long 
been noted for its rickety balcony, 
noisy floor, and general musty 

study Sane Plumed 
In New of . to literary inhereeth 

of Mr. Philips, whose recent be. 
quest added some bvio  million 
dollars to Me College endowment. 
the aluagers felt Out any me. 
mortal to elm would have to be 

There  n,nated wing will cow 
MN the same hooks as It does at 
present but the repairs envision a 
quiet smithy room,  cm off from 
the rest of the library, Well 14 
haninated, and furnished with 
6.6y tables and easy chain. A. 
new tithe will be installed, and 
measures towards soundproofing 
will be taken to keep the rule 
as quiet as possible, 

New, sway Bakear 
. 'Co, . dd. heirears_Whieh ...- 
around the use north and east 
nag of me wing, unit be ripped 
ma, and a new, stunlier balcony. 
running aniund the west, sous, 
and east walls, will be conatructed 
to take its place This wilt leave 
the north well available for awe' 
all windows which are to be cut 
through It on mMer sale of the 
Wept... The peered fireplace 
will be remodeled and • pore. 
ed Mr. Philips will he hung owe 
A. A group *I nobs and easy 
chiles will be arranged is front 
01 the fireplaee. 

Bookshelves on the balcony Mil 
be built perpendicular to the 
walls, lutead of parallel to then, 
as at pre... and study teblee 
wall be placed between the ease. 
of Melees. The periodical table 
which runs down the center of the 
room will be removed, and the 
periodical. kept on It will be 
moved to new shelves to to bulls 
for then In the main Perk:dire 
section. 

ellesofilm Rum Considered 
At the south end at the wing, 

Prof In Profile: 

CHEMIST CADBURY ACTING AS DEAN 
AFTER RETURN FROM SABBATIC YEAR 



Alumni Group 
Plans Program 
For New Year 

With college oddities already 
under way, the Alumni Associa-
tion has rearmed • busy yea, 
Herbert W. Rather, '31, the As. 
=dation. Preethent and Ben. 
well S. Copper, Alumni Secre-
tary, have announced a new 
program for the 1951-52 academic 
year. Me brat alumni event will 
be Homecoming Day, planned for 
October 20th. A program og led 
day's events will be mailed to 
each alum.. Tha fall, gather-
ing of Mayorga...a will feature 
• morning program of lectures 
Mid eeinaus and, following 
&thew, an altempeo of foot-

ball and soccer. conceding with • 
Tea le the gymnasium. 

Canaan Mensal 
In smordanee with the mere. 

ntha to the Conditollen hard 
at the annual meeting of the 
Alonink asiacietion het Jura,  a. 
Alumni Mona will he formed, 
...big of sonne eery mama 
It will incorporate into Its mete 
herahip such groups ae the mew 
One conanottee. the Mu mon et 
cent president. who the mem-
ben of the nominating airmen 
tea and toe alumni tope sere 
Ives on the Based of Managers. 
The babence of the memhererdp 
will be therm en regional repro 
sentativee and three members et 
arge 

The milkee adinthistretien bas 
expressed vest Intend to the 
formation It such a mereeente 
Ore group of Monet. It cond ad-
viee on major problem of the 
collect, program, partioale.7 
thaw affecting .limo. and Inter 
eat the college imam is "now 
alumni, two-dada of whom law 
beyond the PhIladeiprila area. 

Thad Reativated 
Perhaps the most ionortent 

Phi. of me Assomemes pro-
gram will be the reectivation  of 
he Annual Alumni Fund. Thl* 

program et contribution.  whkh 
was araNed h 1945, mid has been 
of ineetintable value to the col. 
lege, bas bees merged with the 
}Overlord Compel. the the Pee* 
tom years. It la now ta be put 
into um again to Arane the aa-
seciatioth and activities as well 

eq... On no= 5, Cot • 

Birdsa1111/ 
Is Dead At 68 

Dr. Joseph C 	On. died 
sadtlesis June nen. 1951, while 

ebbing VII. He we  IS 
years old. O. member of the Se 
deb of Friend he was WA 
U.101 g' t t th U twenty of 
Penneylvenia Graduate School of 
Medicine. and coneulting Undo-
.. at the Presbyterian Reeptte 
and for the Penthyl.thh  Rau 
mad. While at Haverford. Dr. 
Birdsall was e member et he 
football team and the gal Bete 
Kappa Honor Society. He made 
ha home in Haver/old and had 
la medical practice it 1903 
Spruce St. tit Philadelphia 

to Medina Corp. 
He was a peat ambient and 

vice thvernor of the Philadelphia 
Medical Club, a vice president of 
the Phi O. Kappa of Fleett. 
ford College. He was also a mem-
ber of Me alpha Omega Alplu, 
Sigma yD honorary scolded and 
the Abbe Mu Fl 01.2. ..Heel 
Freternity, all of the University 
of Pennsylvania Dodo, World 
War I. he served as • member 
of Uw 
No g0. "..Ves'p"taTI In the '47:17a1 

Lit 
Dr. lawavell C. McCrea, Dean al 

the School of Boothe. of Colum-
bia Unlvereity pa.ed away at 
Newton, New Jersey on July 15 

oUna year. Dr. McCrea who 
 74. served from loth to 1551 

in MS pont et Columbia, His resi-
dence wee at Pauline.' Lake, 
N. J. 

Ise 
None. F. yWne died WI sae. 

me. on hue 16■11 of July. A Par-
tner resident al Pielthelphia, Mr. 
Milne was • veteran of both 
World Wars and a member of Tim 
Union League and the Uneven., 
Club. Before ha death he was en 
gaged in the ineur.ce and P- 
▪ te business in Manduater. 

N
ew Hampshire. He  passed  away 
t his home in Auburn. N. FL 

one 
This June the ThampsonStato 

net Corno.y, Inc, oppointai 
Gorski VA.. to the Rost of salmi 
engines.  Mr. Wilson was pm. 
viouroy as 	with the Ft K. 
Fergthon Co, Fold Bacon, ad 
Davie, Inc, arid was aim the head 
of Ids own Ann The Thompson. 
Sierra Company has es odic. in 
New York. Philadelphia. Sanaa, 
and Wathington. 

less 
Altred T. RIB essurned duties 

an the director of the Dana Heal' 
&shoots in Wellesley. Maa_.. Sc 
the Brat of July. Provithely. Dr. 
Hill served as Vice President In 
Charge of Developeeent and Act-
ing Provident of the Lake Erie 
College In P.oesottle, Ohio. 

if 
Beth., W. Banner, Pee..t 

of the Haverlord College Alumm 
AliNclarion and formerly of 
Duane, Morrie and Hecksher at 
Indladelpola. and termer', Sc OW 
legal .MB of the That Coen at the 
United Stake Is now associated 
with Ostheimer and Company,. 
on of Pitlladelphia. 

Nag" 
Dr. Sag Mee Joseph D. Pan* 

a.announce the Ohm of a 
daughter. Sarah Jam co July 
21. 

lent 
U. A Fpieign. Honk amp,  

kabala G. Ilse, Jr., has been 
transferred to Djakarta az poi. 
cal officer rod amend secreleal• 
vim eons. Slime lea commis 
Don Mme Foreign Service et 
IBM Mn. Bow reposed. this 
enlister at The Hager and WM. 
niece, besides la Irma In the 
Sta. Department In Washington. 

MOP 
Mr. nod Mrs. Wow= R Lane, 

le announce the birth of • deugh. 
ter, Macy Pliny. on June 30. 
MM. 

COI 54ne 23d this yeth.. Mtn 
WWII. Dorothy Sorg. et Mace-
au New Jersey. and Mel Bar S. 
web were married et the `First 
Baptist Church el Summit. N.  J. 
Mn and Mrs. Tom are living  rl 
2125 Stuart Ave.. Richmond, Ve, 

Arthur D. ashore*. Jr. km to 
signed as Assiatent 	 ar 
Economics at Duke university, 
Orel le now Chief Bainentlet in 
the district office of the Office at 
Price StabBleation at charlotte 
North Carolina. Mr. Ashhrook 
now 0005 at MS W. 10. St., in 
Charione. 

INS 
Ta Chun ass pas  

Ile  United States atter • hip 
whkh has token hen to Shanghai. 
Barna, and Hong Kong. Valle 
now working In the ithmence 
bonnets. he le Living at SO9 By. 
St., San Fr.eloto I. Calibre. 

Kenneth A Foreman Sr. who 
hat then serving a missionary 

Chas.. 
the Kunming province of 

China hal Ma received 

papers te leave Me coon,  The 
edam.  rte  hopes next ea ream 
le: IrTeebyterian bussion Nowa 
HA Cataract Rd., Yeacton. 
Hong Kong. 

late 

Hr. Byres x. Howe, em, swap 
cakes tae general medical prao 
tire in Glens Falls, New Their ea 
minty. A gradate of the Cor- 
nell Univeroity Medical Calk., 
Dr, Howe went tae years le the 
U. S. Army Medical Corps. He* 
now thing with Ms wife and two 
Andre. at 87 Grant Ave. be Mena 
Falk 

On Inc Nth 01 .Augyer, thin  
yeth, 31r. Stems T. S. sate was 
married to Miss Eleanor Ch. 
gren, the di-..et of Mr. a. 
Mrs. Edward Chalven of Mimeo 
apoth, Mimes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lute ere resoling st 300 rots 
St, In Northfield, Minn 

101a 
Charles A. libleith won runner 

up in the Munich Minters Poet 
Tenets Tournament its Augur. 
He was he winner in singles, 
doubles, dad inixthdoublea In 
Pathan Invitational Totem... 

1.146 
Oman. F. Wee lum been op. 

pointed Unit Manages of the 
Knox Turnbull Agency of the Pee 
vidrot Mutual Life Lthorance 
Company with omega in the 
Western Saving. Fund Polkang 
In Philedelobia Previously,  W. 
Suter was Supervieot Ion Or• 
company in Szn FrallOBICO, 
burgh, Birrentgliam, end New 
York. 

Miss Joan Baedeker of Sprieg-
iletd. Mao., wes married this 
summer ba- Mn. Theodore Id HIM 
nor In Pelham, New York Mr. 
nod Mrs. Blither will reach in 
New York when Mr. Rittneeis 
presents teething, 

18111 

Aar" J,  BOSIOBIIOBBOII recese 
ed a Bachelor of Law dep. 
few Harvard Uniwesity a June 
of this year. 

Otte 
At the commencement there.. 

of the Harvard lblver.ty on the 
Est of June. 1951, Theo.. 4. 
Lewes was awanith a Mater of 
Arts degree. Math rinsed E 
Teens received the degree of 
Neater e1 Mainess administra-
tion. with Metinction. 

MOMS q. Melee and Ante 
Marie Muth were married on the 
19th of July at the Central Meth. 
dirt Church ef Middleborough. 
Masechearta. 

nee 
Amend laelletai and Jane 

Young were marled at Fort Milt 
South Coronet on Miguel 3d 
Sot Meek. Coops, 4501 fro. 
Fort Jaekaon was the yen OHM 
and Allen J. Meat, it r'51 I was 
one of the ushers. 

wle mothothed recently the n  
Herald Baca,Jr. was engaged 
te Mi. von Marie Johnston 
Both are retitle.. of BrIpottne. 
New b., 

that 
The engagement of Ant.. 4. 

Mori. th Jane duvet/. woe an 
mac. this mummer by Mr. eel 
Mrs. Waldemar FL AUgusible of 
Berkeley. California.Miss Au-
gustine Is Mill attending ay. 
Mawr Coe.. 

pot. Deed in Davies has 037n 

pleted processing at Fort Cede. 
C. Meade Meryl...and la bean 
• thi.th to the 101. Airborne 
D sion, Camp Rrechlnridee 
Kentucky. for Army bask tram 
leg. 

C. BOOMS Mathr1 he an .1. 
lien  cadet at Bainbridge Georgia 
pin full address is, Aviation 
cadet Birdsall. Char. 5. 376 
Training Squadron Wont:m.71r 

Bainbridge Air .Base, Bale 
bridge. G. 

Dr. Birdsall ens ates mummer 
of several medical societies and 
published • score of ',deal. 
Pedro He was resposulde ter 
that seaton of the 'Neale...a 
of Medicine atmd imearepto- 

Archer Basilan.. 
The doctor led • very buoy and 

athletic life. dating from Mc 
toothll days at the college Flah. 
log and haying teem throng le 
prime extesthnlcular Interests. 
He was preeldent of the Philadel 
ehla Doctors' Golf Allocletioe. • 
member of the Merlon Gal/ Club 
Merlon Crieket Club. and the Sea 
view Country Club. 

Saving are his wife, Anne 
Newman 	two daughter. 
Mrs- George Poore, of Cleveland. 
and rem spence Smart... Evan 
mon, Dena, and two eons. Do 
'Diorites hi. Cie) of Bryn Mawr, 
end Joseek C. Jr. Cal of Haver. 
tart 

ATTENTION 

CHICAGO AREA ALUMNI 
don't forget kb* 

HAVERFORD--SWARTIBIORR 

BRYN MAWR 

ALUMNI DINNER 

Friday evening. October 12 
at the 

Chicago Bar Anecdotic . 
Presidents White, Noses, and McBride 

win he present. 

C,orktalie at 5:d5; Dinner at 6,311 

For Reriervations Contact 
Gifford P. Foley 
847 Grove Skeet 
Glencoe. Maas 

$3,25 per.  aroma 

CLASS ITEMS 
• 

" AT THE CINEMA EDITORIAL 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

Page  Two 	 Haverford, Pao  Teesday,lki. 1951  

Haverford News 
• Richard A. ~orris, Jr. 

Meweeirie Edifer — Joho Win 
Bonnets Mesas, — Sydney M. Caere. ITS 

Senior Vows Edits, — Peter F. Team 

Spares Edam — John F. Renton 

News Edueer — jams D. Crawford Jr.; D. Frederick 
]loth: Philokft. Stansbury 

Ftedurts Like. — Jonathan Gummed." 

clhoesi Elites 	Philip Benjamin 

dullest Spore LJeors — W. Winer Comfort John 
F. Burton, Heins E. Koch 

edonitrioe Menage,— Wilkes Kaye 

Circe.. Mennen — Gordon Werner 

enisorat Regimen Mower 9ridrew 

earn. cidecrthing Mammers — F. Ililleaush. 
Shunter. 

• cFnerierer — G. Freund, J. Hitchoack, J. Kelly. 
M. Mawr; I., Preget, T. Ruddick J. 
J. Samerndike. S. Sadao W. Writhe 

Sae. tuerieles — E. Hanson. R. Janes, I.. Morgan 

Pioregrapken- — R. Hutton, J. Walton 

The College. through the. NEWS, dtenda its beet 
wishes to Phyllis L.., on the occasion of her Marriage 
to Yr. Jobe R. Ellis, Jr., which took plea feet Saturday. 

Morality And Such... 
In the course of the IntMeter, the whoa Malay =so 

pretty well Overwhelmed by • deluge of morality agues 
culminating in, and summed up by, the scandal at Wert 
Point over violations of the honor system there. these 
ime us• evoked • whole stream of sermons. speeches. 
statements to the press, and speculations we to the Mora/ 
Aber of American Youth—calculated in general to create 
the iMPreseion that decadence has set to on a grand 

male 

Among the moat .tontahing of the reactions to 
Mae events were the wholesale condemnations of honor 
ayeteme in general and the Went Point honor system in 
particular—emanating not only from the general public, 
but Goo professional educators as well—eome of whom 
wen men employed in administrative poeitia& by col-
higem administered under the honor eyetem. 

The burden of these condemnations seems to have 
been that not honor system subjects the student to a 
temptation too severe for hire to bear—that, after all, 

• Most persons of allege age, when confronted with . 
mcaminatioe or it trittation where ethical choice he de-
manded, can scarcely be expeeted to do anything but go 
wrong, end that therefore they should be property 
hedged about with the sanctions required to fora them 
to go right. 

It might well be questioned, however, whether n 
MOD for the moral stature of youth is intimately com-
patible with the jaundiced new of honor systems ex-
amined by these gentlemen. The cry for a return to the 
"old.f.hioned virtues" if it means no more than a re. 
turn to virtue through leek of temptation, is warmly to 
the point. 

It a the purpose of an honor eyetem sot merely to 
armee that people act as though they wen, nice, but to 
inculcate and cultivate some trace of a cerise of reopen.- 
bitty for the maintaining of sadder& of behavior. 
And it he at this point that the case for honor gateau 
becomes; clear. 

It may be that our triOraliete concern for the Chime-
ter of the younger generation is well founded; we ate in 
no position to judge of that question in anything ap. 
proaching An mdatesed way. But to couple with this-
atensible concern a refusal to countenance the eastern 
which beat implements it, seems little short of morel 
Myopia. 

Those institutions, Haverford among them, which 
have adopted the honor system make no claim that their 
systems function perfectly. or that they go without fair-
ly frequent violation. What they do—and ears rightly 
claim—le that, in addition to sanctions against Moletore, 
their methoda furnish as well a stimulul%pfree tarpon-
ability on the part of students. And it ie this point, 
perhaps, that eelf-appointed moral guardians to the 
tuition migt t well pay attention too—not only. Connec-
tion with the caeca of schools and colleges. but auto in 
connection with the political corruption whom revelation 
ha on astounded them. Rum s—as. was pointed out acme 
centuries ago—do not make people good. The eultiva. 
bon of an independent noose of mcial• responsibility will 
do the job hetta. 

Attention Alumni! 
It has been ailed to the attention of the Editor 

members of the Alumni Association who su 
NEWS are concemed over the relative sear 
zonal coverage oven through the "Class Het,

TJ" column 
on the Alumni page. This is a deticine which the 
NEWS will be only too happy to remedy, but as things 
stand now, there are some very practical difficulties in-
volved. 

The chief of these an be remedied, however, oy the 
Alumni therrelety. For the factual material to be pub-
lished in the Class Items column the Effitor is dependent 
upon the willingneas and prompts 	-the college's 
graduate. in passing on information—lehether to the 
NEWS itself- or to the Alumni Office. We hope, there-
fore, that in future the coverage of Alumni activities 
May he improved by reason of an increased circulation of 
the Mae that make such coverage possible, 

Material suitable foe publication in the Clue Items 
column may he submitted to the Office of the Alumni 
Secrete.ry in care of Bennet S. Cooper or may be sent 
dindtly to the Alumni Editor of the NEWS. 

BORNSLOWER 
The latest thing In a ser•shbuckling way to 

come out of Hollywood is the recent production 
of C. S. Forester's (*plate Nom. Horeblowee. 
Geegotj Peck was picked to ploy the 1.1 al the 

I. if aomewhat selfeanactous, caphut—and 
he does, on the whole, a pretty Md... job, 
His opposite number, however, Virginia Mayo, 
puts a tdt too much of the cowgirl -into her pot-- 
MY. of a vele of BrItleh nobility /Lady Bar-
bera Wellesley.; but fortunately..there are thin 

seseettles, hand.to-kid duels end Admiralty 
complications to enable one to en,oy the fan while 
ignoring the Inkling isdy. PhOtOgnPhY lit ...i-
lea. and Hollywood', with an unuthaboorneticulous 
adherence to the signifIcant cholla at Threw,. 
Omni. has emanated the atmoaphere of the are. 
saga with singular sum.. The original plot Ina. 
turallyt k someOut distorted: but at cth't ask 
too much. On the whole, the elm voodoo of tree. 
We Ramer llorobloweeole calculisted to pletse 
even the devotee of Fatester's work, 

S. ̀ N. 

otiose TWIST 
Another nibble matte adaptation of I bock 

le J. Arthur Rank's production of Oliver Twist 
Here the spirit of the novel hes rms.. le... 
The acting, the direction. and the photography all 
have Mat terrain Thalish touch that Hollywood 
doesn't bother about or else is not abk to capture. 
AppaenUy the movie amnion Is an toe math. 
Itteinag from the ally o.n.o., by certain JOY, 
1.5 aroma.= as to the thppoathly augmentac 
portray. of Fag. Alec Ganeas balm out 
Than as a cruel, effete, utterly dLlgusting chars. 
ter—a portray. which la certainly in keeping with 
Me 	version. Antkomoltiont must be hit. 
Ong an all time low if one led to attack an accur-
ate portrayal of a LiickeoD character th arouse 
some interest la 	that Ilan. 

ambles Gubthe mordent perform... 
Robert Newton le roomed.. as Bill Month, 
eltheagh one feels he is steMg • lemon to 
good acct{ rather that being • god actor 
Thrown. The mat of the met are eal eoperioe. 
The hey who pleth Oliver—Ius lame recaps 
ne—has that certain app. M. rotted 
child odors wen to pothnot. The London 
street ammo. M which much of the the. 
bk. Pane weft throat-hay authentic lo 
American who bra .now moo englithe key-
way We a great men to see nowt of the !We 
veneer of Bellwood S oedema in ohm 
worth, Or* la an excellent Nee. by elt sta. 
oath. float's. It le pale.. nay to get a 
talking kaoseledge re are of the beat brown 
emo. le EMI. 	 abrays a valor 
.. =we at • ••=1=1 tarty. 

J. Gs 

TIE RED RAMA Or COURAGE 
Movies may be getting better than ever, bet 

John Huston's The Red Bodge of Catuage--"A 
Powerful Drainer now at the Midtown—Ls dee-
rattly theondrath. The director has used m ima-
gination in the filming. and his ace. art uniform-
ly uninspired and uninspiring. In betel Steen. 
Crane's haremus navel the been reduced to a dean. 
right thong mottos pith.. 

Mr. Beaton. behniew to item, . 
tMhpte Thal the entire Job of oil.. al shoot-
log the elm won pooled, acrompil•hod 
leas than • we.. There the two kind* of 
Brenta in the movie: Is Type Oat. eddies& 
are seen truthehIng or ailing ...as or per,  
thtring three Indn from the camera tea. 
while reach. dbrogue out of crones meet: 
a Type Two, thldiers are then marching to 
Meng canteens or period., thee. Inch 
from the racism Ien while se woriaciettl 
voice la the background mass commentarr 
from Crone". novel. . yon, there la atm oho 
we ea blended to be ornale relief: *de some 
la not the hoot bit funny end, Ithe all thew 
...re In She movie, Is net the heat hit In-
terred.. 

Soda Murphy has the Lead role, one Henry, 
• 

 
miller In the Grand Army at the Republie. 

Soldier Henry 	here portrayed is et completely 
colorless chap whether he is aim. marrning or 
sling his canteen or In the thews of a mighty 
• hon. Bill Mauldin. the cartoonist has the 
rate of another soldier; he Mould slick to cede.- 
log. to make an obvious yet merciful &served.. 

Author Paul Blanchard is one of the modern 
rip of preachers of intolerance. He has written 

two book. American Freedom and Catholie 
Power and Coninombra Dentheracy, gad Catholic 
Power. Both booka purport to prove that the 
Roman Catholic Church la . nmeh • threat In 
democracy and world peace.. the Kremlin 

We en ell twillls with names mi. . 
Camelia Long, Dies, mad Fish a preardninet 
hathmongers during the peeled of depression 
and sod. turmoil two dean. ago. We know 
lb. Gerold L K. Smith end other. moth.. 
to vilify minority moure ionong ma and a.me 
them tot the prober. Ad Ineentrily Oe on.' 

Paul Illanshant no matter whet the oelative 
sincerity of Ma stated purpose, accomplishes the 
stne disreputable business as the aforementioned. 
There is. howeeer. one outstanding difference be,  
twthe people like Coughlin on the one hand ass 
Blanchard on the other. Couehlin, for example, 
was outspoken in hie hatted for Negroes and Jew. 
Although many of the lore rational people food 
his theories admirable, basically them was no the 
peal for Intelligent and educated people. Caleb. 
Ihis speeches and pamphlet. Blenshard'a books 
are written behind a tacade of schobrthdp and 
seek by those means to oonvince people that the 
Roman Church In determined to conquer the 
world. 	' 

Whether or not we agree with Blanshard that 
the Church of Rome is a totalitarian institution 
which seeks it embroil the West In a our ate 
Commentse so that it may pick up the remetnine 
pieces, Is • secondary matter. It esTful reading 
of his balsa chows that Blanshard actually ea 
coml..us little more than to accuse the Roman 
Church of dishonorable intentioth and then goer 
on to employ half.truth. slander. and Porno' 
quotes to support hie contention. Moat of the 
mom than tithe hundrd footnotes In "Commie-
Me. Democracy, and Catholic Power' refer to 
oewappa and periodical articles sad to books 
written by author. a ,at-Catholic en Blanshard 
*Refers to be. 

Bleawlearel asplepa Nee wiaig papa. S  

The other actors Involved, all contribute their bi 
In this monumental accomplishment of tatting 
literary marterptece Into a dull movie. 

I 	IL C, T. 

A STREETCAR NAMED DEB= 
Tennessee Winter. aerate a plat' Moth • 

prootitute, the play did very well. so well that 
IMme,.ee Wintems has prostitothi himself . 
Hollywood and writiena.mode band on the plat. 
The result la A Stmetear Named Deslre, now at 
the Boat Changing the playolnto a movie was 
largely • matter of lamina It up et the right 
abets and, more Important, of toning it down al 
the right points. 

There eta two tethers. the movie. fem. 
Or the DIM bee largely ben lett bled: (31 

remota.. between OD the moth to • 
moment. Well, Vivien Leigh semen amen- th- 
capable of turning out anything h. than • 
superlative outing job ae an extrametharity 
elmenit tole, she the aro. rendered a now- 
Mg and ...erre! study of obaraeler and 
emotion. 4fore the lea the ...age d ca- 
bernet, awe seaport ITOBI Marlon Brenda 
as Me Po.ek and elm Hobe, as the old. 

Nonetheless. the concessions which &rector 
Ella Xenia h. seen At to make to,. aloe re- 
nub • rerunieg Irritant throughout the film. The 
Holly..od notion of a dramatic incident h a wee 
Mat The Hollywood notkon of elm to that It Is 

punished, These dements have bun] there 
way 1510 the pay as It appear. In movie lona But 
preSage It would be expecting too much for the 
movie to be arta.; It comes pretty rloee, as It la 

STRENTCAR NAMED DreitRE 
In the most unlikely evenOtrat you don t kovw 

what Stroelear is Moon, coin is • brief theme.: 
The end product of a degeBerated aristocratic 
Mithbalppi family, one Blame. DuBois +Vivien 
Leis., is /arced to sell the ancient frothy home 
and become • trehoonbider. Setae. to OOPPM-
ment her meagre interne by working in the 
Flamingo Hotel, he losn her job la a school-
teacher .41 mows to New Orleans to hoe with 
her Water tales Hunter, who has married a Pole 
Marlon Brandoo She Is unable to adjust either 

to New Orison or to 	brotembolaw and 
eventually mum be commkted to an Intone athlete. 

S. M. C. T. 

A PLACE IN THE SUN 
Hollywood is imam for its ability to math 

aim the worst Maia and to pea over the tee 
aualiten of a book or Pier. Fieweva,  In A Plane 
L the See we have a welcome ethreption to this 
rule. From every angle. the nude adaptation of 
'Theodore Drkeer's lengthy, but poignant Ae 
Av.= Tweedy Is • complete lumens. Melo& 
ly the rime emit of a movie requires serious do-
ting of Drieser's excess verbiage. The fob la dote 
In the best of taste. 

For the math amino ode • tn..,  
Hollywood'g more erce... but Iseetofthe 
medwore roungetere has Yin gathered he 
gettho onathela Thyler, litoneromery Ceft, 
and Salley 1\ 'Intent are sit c.d.t a their 
raw Eopecially *ebbed., Is Shelley Who 
tern who tefore baa reveeled Mee more than 
the appeal. Rae adroit of • doll, but elms-

m, workbag girl whoa moment of harriers, 
ea. a she tragedy le truly tharorendine. 
II le blame thee iflaa Waters ono moth.. 
the inalg. Into pathos she litm shown in tele 
role the thehi he become one of nollowomrs 
best whom ociresaea 

Along with Mi. Wintees. Clitt and M. Tay-
lor are pleasant warpriees. Clyde GruTith latent 
gomea cmi h caught in a mon Unladen so 
eke. Is the D'Ineel lwelpy ending tlut It often .Y 
actor a meaty role. Mei take. full advantage of 
Oh to turn In one of his best performance . Mina 
Taylor, in the past i beautiful manIldn, has taken 
It upon herself to do some acting this time with 
very good result. 

The direction of A Mace in the Sun amount, 
for a large Part of its mimes. No mere u over-
done and the last scene before OM be led to the 
Kalb. abew excellent taste end ledginathea Of 
the diem-Ida part ilia In definitely one not to 
miss. 

niche or twle000 ophioas bete Nile fee the 

eaam 
parpoth or ahatannating eh owe blase . Per 

he cello the Catholic 'med.& -a 
biological bloc" which neut.. does under an 
druundamies ohey the diet.. of the Vatican 
la all .plies of behavior wanes a doem• Ia. 
been proclaimed. 

Again and again Blanchard tries to while hie 
reader into a leenry of fear. A highly dramatic 
description at the lnquhidon Is followed by an 
analogy with the Masi Come.tet perge of this 
century. To cap his tirade Standard makes the 
unikeillie statement that 'the Catbollc dictator-
ship of the twentieth century le only a natural 
and logical consequence of the Church'. growth 
In a pre-democrat. mold." 

Nowhere in hie hooka does Blanchard admit 
that he Ls thong his opinion about the Roman 
Church: It seen. that his interprehalono of his-
tory am law and his predictions about the develop-
ment of Gatholie power make  lm  out to be in 
bullish. 

In the Mt feu- years we nave 16.4 haw 
peoples' thee may be destroyed by danderous 
attacks la pubno on the rat of hose who die 
eras with side oaten& We have bead hew 
a frusireled general mouthed half.tralw to 
discredit his ult.. We know that ewe edu-
cators noon thrrupt Mete pureexe by heist. 
lug opinion Into fact- All this we have wiped 
voted and still, when • min like Manses. 
uses all these methane to ...both en Wee,  
1100 nod W 1s. adherena many or us Id hbn 
mlakod on into believing that he to ought 
and found Truth. 

All Blanshate really toad was age°ld 
methods with which to ba the lament and ex-
tendreligraue maierance in America We need 
not fte Catholic nor do we haw to favor the doo-
m. of the Roman Church In order to tolerate Its 
estates here and abroad. Despite the vicious 
methods he employs. even Me Rtinshard ilas • 
right to remain in our democracy. The more key 
et to employ and reiterate decal. and sander the 
weaker we will all be in the face of exhaling 
totalitarian fora 

R 

Across The Desk 

Alumni News 
ALUMNI HOMECOMING DAY 

Saturday, October 20th 

A program of the day's events 
will be mailed to each alumnus. 

Watch the NEWS for further details 

• • • , 	■ 



ti lehmlion 

.. could blast ball td such heights so Alumni fullback 
Roberts skillfully clears hard shot for corner kirk in 
seeder opener, 

Swarthmore Vaunts 
'Back To Normalcy' 

ARDMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY 

STORE 
24 W. LAIIICatt•C Are. 

Trainer's Room 
Gets New Look 

Prem.-oil athletes were greet-
ed with locker and training room 
Improvements made Mb summer 
which will kelp trainer 1010k 
Mors. In his work. Dick. who 
rams Prannacisre Matt, First 
Class In the Navy and Iater 
athletic trakter with flu Grated 
States Mar. Corra et Farm 
Wand. will be able to give Hav-
erten athletes more efficient care 
with the muipment MOW at his 
Matson). 

Last years graduating class 
gave a whhipoonath to be used 
In the ea:triennium. To that the 
college added a hand vibrator. a 
powder bench for foot protectioe, 
a vibrsting girdle. and two own 
eel lockets. 

The training room hum been 
completely repainted and the 
training tables covered. A new 
clock was Installed to remind 
tardy athletes of dMher appoint-
COWS. 

Faulty lecked were repaired, 
and new lockers purchased. New 
emetic suppnee will be stored 

W the rear of the locker room 
whme nnttge Pam 	former 
ty sassed. 

ALICE COOK 
Hantorinrel 

OPTS 

A. VASSALLO 
rho., Shop 

SERVING SAVEnronst 
HRH MINCE raw 

Ile W. Lotman, an. 
YMCA Bulldhur 

Denny Later have been playing 
tailback. Kirk, a capable ball can 
vier. has been troubled by Injuries 
for the last two years, but In 
shaping up well now. Johnson. a 
freshman. 	junior. Later. are 
expected to show development. 
Wayne Hortubise a the outstand-
ing winghtms. who Will probeMY 
do much of the running this year, 

Andy Brion, co.raptalo with 
three Year's of experience behind 
hint played mostly as • Llo1king 
hark lest year. As a quarterback 
he will be barked or by Joe He-
wes. who ts new to the squad 
this year. 

Randall Interviewed 
Coach Randall wee cheerful 

shout the team's chances when,  
Interviewed. While admitting that 
the team was green. he feels that 
It has the makings of a promising 
squad. -This learn really has 
hustle and spirt'.  he maid. "After 
we get a few games experience, 
we should be a good ball club. 
There are no gamey on the weed-
ule that we can't win. If the hays 
continue to hustle, we should do 
.1 right.. 

Typewriters 
ALL MARES 

SOLD—RENIER—REPAIREE 
Seinutra Typerattee Co. 

E. 6mosater Ave. Md. Ign 

DAVID LEE 
HAND LAUNDRY 

10 CRICKET AVE. 

ARDMORE 

Albrecht's Flowers, 
ARDMORE 
Corsirgia 

At Reasonable Prima 
PHONE ARDMORE 

IRMO 1106 moans 

Me Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

wizens: Alinnalr.6  esp 

CRICKET HAND LAUNDRY 
Rood Work at 

Reasonable Prices 

4t Cricket Ave, Ardmore 

Phenen Ardmore 2604/ 

Highlight of Homecoming Weekend 

The Sophomore Class Presents: 

Laster Lenin & his Orchestra 

Saturday, Oetaior 

9 P.M.-1 A.M. 

Formal Preferred 

Admission $3.60 117347111  

To The Students of Ha verford  CoOyar 

WELCOME 

HOTEL HAVERFORD 
itcncedy Hawk ford ,art PI.VM 

"A Knott Hotel" 

Your Guest, and Date Heger. ma Heed 

In Oar Lovely Main Diann Roma 

Luncheons /Tam 11.16 	@oared fawn New los PAL 
13100PrK f m 1100 	 Dada • le 

nuadade and
ra 
 H... 	 a m e P.M. 

Looniest Banque* Parnatio. PeP 

limemn. %Men ammo, or SaPPer Ammo 

Ardmore 0947 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

Alumni and Lighthouse Only A Hard Head ... 

Bow to Fords, 3-1, 6-2, 
In Early Soccer Tilts 

Page Three Teemlay, Oet 2.1061  

cackles 
and 
squawks 

ram column, a new feature on 
" NEWS sperm page. will pre. 
..el opinions and chlt.ehet which 
es not fit ate the regular spate 
Melee It will cackle whenever 

„sat., squawk whenever mega 

71:eiet7deomw'rrteel'mt: or blIc7tet.  
den care to sunlit. 
Orartranathe mores may not 

wen anythten. -bet they at 
least make geed convereatlea 
loran, who apparently Untie° . 
trahnekd Undnoss Mailed 134 
, she halt Is feet fistorday's 
opener for' both draw The 
pmeone scored two touchdowns 
In the strand half to rake the 
victory by  one point. it .7 
well be that the Been will have 
the write pregame opinion ofc  
save.. that Drexel hod of 
rhea 
Football farts may elm bt in-

terested to note that Jordan lost 
lea opener to Weermlneter, hour  

We can certainly cackle About 
ine ninny soccer victory over 
i.Jetitouse Boys' Club. Llfrat. 
botera had a tongs. experienced 
tram. Including • former All-
s radon from Drexel. The Fords 
awl. • good warm.up to gel in 
mope for Temple, who had an 
undefeated meson last year with. 
ply five goals noted against 

arm. 
lads Saturday the Ford  

boot. wen be oz. 6 tame the 
Tigers of Prineeton le revenge 
tad yeara defeat For the fleet 
thne In ye. the bore fox. 
across Its river hove derided 
to make lie long trip to Ray-
srfonl Instead of lerang lot In 
to SERE 
A pathetic note In the Swarth. 

lore Photons indicates that the 
Ia.! harrier. elk coneklerably 
reakened by the tom of three out 
1 their first foil mime. The 
nee announces: rAnyone who 
ust my questions %boat mom 
wintry should see Avery Han 
;ippon, who will be sad to talk 
[bout cross country with anyone 
Mo Is even remotely Interested ht 
M tram.. 

Slaking of frazuramens, It 
WOW la as that the kw of 
All-Arnerleas grit Roger Pen 
learnt • hole 6 Me Garnet goal 
Mal drat sight nevi wigs. 

BY JOHN BENTON 
When Haverlord's 1951 soccer 

vanity taker the field agarast 
Termite tomorrow, It will be much 
the gime type of team en last 
year's. capable of winning every 
rant on the schedule, hut need. 
lag constant drive to come out on 
top. 

Mond Irani Anton 
Thia New Is bead on lest 

week's warreep gorses with the 
Almon and Lighthouse Hoye 
Club, Which the Fords won, 52 
and 3-1, All men on the squad now 
action In them moots AA Coact 
Mills shuttled players and peeh 
none to find the hest scoring all 
defensive combination. 

Thnyletory over Lighthome, • 
dleialon amateur dub Is 

fairdoderiy slantficant. nom they 
UV! • rough. scrappy. tricky 
tears much like Temples. Last 
• e It they defeated Thom. 
Celtics holders of the Philrael 
yid. League cramphouinto. 

Nlos Lettennes Return 
Nine out of sixteen lettermen 

rotor, to Me squad this fall. lie 
loss of seniors Paul Shipley, Vie 
Moen. Sere • Colones Pan 
Sharpiess, Karl Spaeth. and Al 
Clayton. and sophomore Dave 
RMoIc leaves holm In the Manna 
unship Main which must he Med 
by PP. and !mignon. 

Go-captain Arnie Jones. who 
scored two goals again. the 
Alumni and another pair nand 
Lighthourn, has completed the 
shift to center forward. Sopho. 
mores Bob Hookhammer and Earl 
Harrison are back as 'trades, aid 
ea by Am. Singh and freshman 
Jim Brack., 

Inside. Score Five 
Harriman scored against both 

the Alumni and Lighthouse. and 
Singh marked a tally peanut 
Alumni goalie Tomkraton. Read-
beer, untorhowtely troubled coy 
nagging bachache. was the SOF 
prise of the Alumni game. Ag-
green. and tricky. 'he noted 
twice and was instrumental In 
netting up • number of good past, 
Mg attacks 

The range have as yet nitswn 
only flashes of speed and drive. 
andthore done poorly with corner 

Iddos Mills hew been starting 
Well od Helsel, with Phil Silver 
held In reserve an a subratute. 

Halfback Axone 
The halfback Ilne has looked 

Meng. Veteran Bob Young, with 
two lemur le hit credit has not 
appeared to sailer from married 
life. Lew Thomas did a Partico• 
hut,  good bob of WW1. sit  the 
Lighthouse center forward last 
Saturday. Don Kirk, Pete Had-
land end HoWdle Taylor are all, 
Ina position to see action. 

Fullbacks Clint Wood and co-
captain Phil Bauer are nom rum 
gett expel-kneed players. Rear 
has alto head e try at ranter ball. 
Freehman Bill Masland and Dick 
Torah/ may he used In defensive 
positions. 

POW Goalies Out 
Four aspirrats are working out 

Irt the goal Junior Ted Curran 
has men the mold action, with 
Roger Sorg and John Burge run 
mot meow. senor Free. a Drat' 
man with frog-like ability and 
finlbk rands. has also done a 
virgin stint 16 the rata 

When the Fords playa fan, 
aggresahre game, coupled with the 
shoo passing attack, they are a 
very hard team to beet If they 
bog down, as they did egelrat 
Lighthowee in the third period, 
they look. In the words of almmy 
Mills "Surma that the ball Ls 
muted Instead of square:.  Sati ,  
ay's third stanza slump may he 

attributed to the Wide of the 
Inside Unernen to come back and 
get the hall from the halfbacks. 

factor needle] to the shora 
pausing game. 

Stoning in both warrn.0 p games 
was *harp and clean. Artie Jones 
demnnstralrd his trallity to sink 
penalty Wks. dosing In one in 
each gam. A nick tap-nack on 
an Indirect tree kirk was foiled 
by LIghthome, but when develop-
ed inay also be a potent scoring 
weapon 

Chase & Collins 
Pace Cricket XI 

After absorbing • 5815 licking 
at the hands of past Ford. the 
1051 cricket *quad pulled stumps 
and quietly faded Into the rennet 
hooks. Jhorny Mille batsmen, 
though tutting in an unimpres-
sive 2.5 record, beat Genet-al Elec. 

micket league chamitiona 
andand won t  e all4miportant Uralnus 

In • 11215 landslide to re 
Min The Interoollralate Cricket 

Haring Mat ogly captain Vic 
Sowers, tide year's team, rand 
by Captain-elect Robert S. Chase, 
Jr. and vieeCaptalwelect Robert 
Collins. and effirlently managed 
by Edward P. Rat 33, leeks 
forward to a eurcessful season 
and the retention of the champion. 
ald 

Special prises for mratteedlOg 
work were awarded as follows; 
the Cope Prize Hat elven to dm 
cricketer with rashest batting 
owner. went to E. Arnold Jpnest 
52 Amer Singh won the Congdon 
Pram B*11, preMnted annually to 
the mason best bowler. while 
Robert Collins received the 
Haines Prize Rat for out... 
fielding. The Improvement Hat, 
presented M the rookie /Mowing 
moat Improvement, waa awarded 
to P. Richard Klein, '54. 

The following men won Yonne 
letters: Robert S. Chase, Jr., 12i 
Robert MeV. Collins, .52; Richard 
X. Glindry. '53: E. Arnold Jones. 
32: Victor A. Jowers '51: Donald 
G. KW '52. 

Alfred B. McKenzie, 3k Amer 
Sloth, 31, Howard G. Taylor. M. 
33. Char. D. Griffith. fidget 
'Si. 

Cricket numerals were awarded 
to the following: John F. Menem 
'531 P. Richard Mein, 34: J. Peter 
Schmitz, '59; Mitchell Who. '53; 
Richard P. Wood, Jr...53: 

Last years scores en printed 

29 	Staten Leland 	73 
48 	General Electric 	M 
29 	Jotou Donal. 	64 
112 	Ultimo; 	15 
in 	Gym Rhona CC 	99 
40 	Princeton Gladi 
le 	Alumni 	50 

W. 2, Met 5. • 

Madden's Garage 
Bryn Mawr 5-0600 

780 Lancaster Av. 

HAROLD R. BLACKSTONE 

Records - Radios 

029 Lancaster Av. 

Bryn Mawr 

BY HEINZ EOM 
Relying heavily on the Swarth. 

more Phonate, the armchair ex. 
parts at the NEWS have sowlsd 
the pre-mason expectations at 
any Gan.  rinLe, As  mual, cone  
lidence runs as high as the coot. 
present competition. An editorial 
6 the Phoenis states, 'This No 
the.. will be on the other foot 
It Is the Garnet that ia determined 
to gala melte. to demonatrate 
that what happened last year was 
all a big mistake.. 

Lose Few Latent. 
A quick ginnce at our Mora 

sheen that they have lot SOW 
men In football and wear, 
blab/. Only ore of then top four 

WCM! country r.nen MUMS 
s fall. Swarthmore coach Law 

ElVellon a looking forward to 
better season in football end 
banking his hopes on greater 
depth and added experience. 

Thla year'. Garnetroster. 
which includes lateen returning 
lettermen. Is largely dominated 
by juniors and sophomores. It 
will be captained by Bob As-
pima*, F F' center and punter. 
Their make toss was lest year's 
captain. Doh Forry. a sixty minute 
mantoav at tackle. TOO other 

grarra Botsford and 
Raymond, woe also lost by grad-
uation. John Freon who was rat 
ed a• Stearthmere's ben defenelve 
end last season, has usnaterred 
to F M. 

Mokfleld Hopeful 
The backfield loses only three 

mem and will have the added ra. 
patience of lest season. Its hopes 
are rentend around John Miller. 
former Waters bark, Nick 
Cum.. sod panne Dana Swan 
and Bill Jones. 

Coach Elverson relates that this 
year he 'raced • group enter for 
vinery:.  The Fords and their 
traditional rivals meet only two 
common opponents MIS 
Unions and Juniata. 

Sooner Squad Strong 
In soccer we find that the 

Swarthmore hooters lost only 
three key men: rank Roger Pon, 
who was named second string 
All•Amerlon Mat year; All Train 
hIghacortng center forward, and 
lende BIB 5poek. 

The Garnet backfield Will egibt 
be sumo. Roth ndllweka Art and 
Andy Levels, return to protect the 
new goalie. The halfback line al-
so trauma centered by Carrara 
Steve Clark and winged by Joe 
Carroll end Phil Swot*. 

George Place, only fetus-ids 
inside Ilemman. Is needed tn  

BLUE COMET DINER 
Under New klacagemeet 

Al ay Happy to Serve Yes 

Next To Ryan & Christie 

BRYN MAWR 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
RADIMPRONOtilerAPHS 

TELEVISON 
*nerd. limpora In Rea 
Ilkourbolrt We Weald 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 

head the Swarthmore scoring 
munch this  meson. Willman, 
Smucker. and Seaton° veteran 
outsides. will add experienced 
mortar power to the line. Several 
ex-JV players end freshmen MD 
he needed to Plug the gap la the 
center of the Me 

tsar Craratry Hard RR 
The con country squad. only 

team to ball me Fords last fall, 
will he hardest at this season. 
Out of the tap lour runners only 
Captain Avery Harrington re 
tuna to therefore appeant Mat • 
stronger Feed team win hold,. 
slight preseason edge over the 
rival herders. 

One must remember, however, 
that helms the favorite means &I-
ntuit nothing in a Swarthmore 
lieverteed game. 

Intramural :worms for final 
competition has been announced 
as follows: the first Plea team 
rans 11 points for Its class while 
Wallach third fourth and fifth 
take 7. 4, 1 and I point. temper. 
Seely. Is the dew playoffs. 
points are awarded on • 4, S. 
and 1 bran to the first, second. 
third and fourth teams. 

New Rollo. 
Lam year. experiences in. 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 
Haverford Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drage and Sunda.: 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

With six lettermen returning, 
• Hsvertooln 1951 Cm. Country 
want appean to be the beat In 
may years with only John Bell 
Mgt from Ind year.* team which 

1 won two. lost three and tsar one. 
i Joining the els returners is the 
- Wren, Freshman turnout In le-

icent yearn. Charles Mout a Sleet 
'half miler from Pelham. Hew 
!York High School. heads this list. 
;Other promning Fro. am Lewis 
,Wil.n. Shoe, Barker and Holmes. 

Captain roe Stein horde the 
,lettermen returning this year. 
'Joe's hest Moe for the 324 mile 
microlast year wee 20:17, and 
chantwe am good he will improve 
etradlly. He 6 joined by mph.. 
mom Bill Gan, Kelm. Herb 
}tessera. Paul himire. Robin limit 

.aid Bob Seeley.  

Thus Coach Pop Heddielon will 
. have link trouble fielding a team 
' for the season's opener October 12 
here against St. Joseph's. La Salle 
and Temple. A strong Mare 
should eontsin seven men but the 
Ford's best squad—in 1041— went 
throne-It the season with but five. 

After the halal men the Ford 
harriers will he -busy for two 
weeks with two and three contests 
ern week.  Oh  the 16th s meet With 
Delaware la scheduled. followed 
by meets with Lehigh and 
Mohnnberg on the 24th and 27th 
A meet with Lafayette 6 .1111 
pending for the 20th. 

Then follows a two week 
breather until the Middle Atlantic 
States Championships at Mob.. 
bar. November 9. The season 
code on the 1501 with the tradl. 
Ilona] Swartlunore meet this year 
to be held on the borne aurae. 
The Ford Harriers art eager to 
avenge last years defeat at the 
hands of the Garnet 

With a large squad displaying 
both depth and speed. Coach Had-
Beton smears heeded for • better 
than average season. Diffaulthe 
In lite past have often muralted 
when a aroan squad eta. the 
seaman and dwindles to nest to 
nothing as Ow aeason prostrates 
Tills wear, however. Interest runs 
high In an unusually terse squad. 

which the committee accordingly 
recently announced. 

la / In case of a rower tic the 
teams will scrimmage for an ad 
ditIonal five - minute p•r od; 
should this again molt in • de. 
the team with mom corner kicks 
during Mat perled win. 

fed a student released from a 
position on a varsity et LW squad 
may. with the permisekm of the 
Gera of that squad and the In.,  

moral committee. trance. In In 
trammel athletics, provided he 
as never won a Varsity H in th 

sport under considention. 

ESREY TAXI SERVICE 

Havarlead Yam. 

Railroad Malian 

Ardmore 0859 
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S000er 
16 Crews Country 
1T Soccer 
• Foetbell 

Soccer 
24 	Cross Country 
26 Siam 
27 Football 

Cross Country 
Soccer 

Football 
Soccer 
Freer  
Cram Country 

ev. 10 
w. 5.5 

ov.17  

JV Booters Appear Strong 

But Drop Practice Game 2-1 
Coached by Jack labs,, the Although they lost to a Micky 

atverford Collette IV mews Germantown Boys' Club In the 
raven again underlines the lab final seronde of play, 2 to 1, the 
Of developing future varsity TV looked Impressive throughout 
looters at the same time hoping the practice lilt last Saturday. 
A produce a top notch tram of Baylis Thomas, en amellent 
its own. Coupled with returning prospect who Paned the alpha-
players will be experienced more class this year, played 
IthIntes and three Ineligible tram. superbly In the god. Another 
kr nodets who hove proven transfer, Jim Beranek drilled the 
hersognes vainly cab. he the Fords' only goal on a peas from 
pie- ram Inatome. 	 Winn late In the HUM period. 

1951 Soccer Roster 
WM AGE koaurrowN 	SICROOL 

Luc, P. '52 . 	CM, OF 20 Springton R 	Penn Matter 
isoldsamer. R...34 IR 	18 Marion. Pa. 	Haverford School 
Insdheer,J, '55 	M. IL 18 MoylanRose Valley, Pa. 

Georee School 
Berge, j. 	G 	18 Louisville, KY. 	Webb School 
Cu rran, R.39 	G 	19 Brooklyn. N. Y. 	George School 
Prey, A, %a 	G 	17 Radnor, Pa. 	George School 
Hartion.E. 32 IL 	13 Rose Valley. Pa. Madams School 
liavnand. P.. 32 LH 	21 Lansdowne, Pa. 	Friends Select 
Hanel F., '52 	OL 	11 Haverford. Pa. Weettown School 
Isms Z. A. 'El CF 	20 J.... B.W.1. Munroe College 

tlannical 
kirk. D.. 12 	RH 	20 Monletovm. N.J. Holchidee School 
Manna W. '55 LP 	113 Ithlladelphla, Pa. Penn limner 
BIM, P. '54 	OL 	18 Wbitetdone, N. Y. 	Mellumey 

School 
Singh, A. le 	D4 CF 18 New Deihl, India St. Paul's School 

Darjeeling.. .India 
keg. W. R., Id 6 	90 East Orange.447. East Orange 

High School 
Taylor N. 33 RH 	20 Riverton, N. J. Weettown Selma) 
Thorns L., SS CH 	20 Philadelphia, Pm Lower Merlon 
Tbeley, R., '55 	LF 	IS Morrenrant N. J. 	Morrestowo 

!Senn& 
3., '52 	OR 	SO Newtown Pm 	George School 

Weed, R., 39 	LF, RF 19 Morreetown, N. J. Morrestown 
Eden. 

Young, IL, 33 	LH 	90 New rark City WeettownSehed 

Fall Sports Scorecard 
Oct 3 Soccer 
	

Temple 
Get 6 Football 	Crain. 

Soccer 	 Princeton 
Crows Country St, Joreph'a—IwItYle-- 

'Dm* ;et 
Football 	Randolph —Macon " 

Lafayette 
Delaware 
Franklin Zx Manhalt 
Juniata 
ltaltienberg 
Lehigh 
Lehigh 
Hamilton A 
kfuhlenbere- 
Drexel 
Hobart 
Ursine. 
Pennsylvania 

Middle Atlanties at Muhl- 
emberg 

Football 	Susquehanna 
Crum Country Swarthmore 
Soccer 	 Swarthmore 
Football 	Swarthmore 
later new raw. Nag 29111111 

Under the chairmanship of rated • pair of rule changes, 
tudor Harry Ball, the Intramural 

touch football and boron leagues 
begs, competition yesterday. The 
mmon vtlat will culminate With 
Inter am playoffs the week of 
November 12, brings each of the 
fourteen teams Into anion two 
or throe nose weekly. About 
ninety caseate have been whed-
Wed he the eightdeam football 
loop, 41 in the moaner waver C11,  

cult. 
ScorIng.nounced 

Intramural Teams Contest Laurels; 
Committee Announces Rule Changes 

'Football Line Has Depth; 
Backfield In Development 
Promising Frosh 
Boost Returning 
Scarlet Runners 

Roy Randall's 1051 football squad. not too highly rated 
becalm of the lass of several of last year's stars. has a fine 
chase to .tore a Lumber of upsets this year. The line ha. 
mare depth than it ham had in years. and the backfield is 
being welded Into a capable unit. 

Ore Against Ursine. 
The team. built around 13 returning lettermen. viii open 

it. single wing attack against Ursinus at Collegeville this 
Saturday. hoping for a repeat of last year's 20-12 victor y. 

The line has Mara depth than it had in last season's 
winoing year. Four candidate. 	 
are out for  the ma position, Don  Mead. have done well in meet. 
Cilmdier. a good- man en both 	Toeing Ent. Fourth Year 
offense and defense, has looked 	coe°ptale Walt Young. first 
strong in peewees°. Drarthe. Phil String center for the lam Year. It 
Vance. who much,  a touchdown entering his fourth year of 
pan in the vinery over Swarth- varsity bell. Although he Is now 
mono last Ye,  wet.ths to the plagued with an ailing snide. he 
squad. Also strums/Mg for stare is expected to ere outstanding this 
Mg Positions are sophomore 0111 year. Also attempting to earner 
Watson. a product of Phillips °am., pneldinns at venter as 
Andover. and • promising fresh tailors Reid Allison. who capialn- 
man, John Allen. 	 ed the Jra Inc year. and Hob 

Tackle Som. Position 	Scherer. out for varsity ball for 
Tackle Is porings me ammo. the RIM time shim propsehool 

position on the line. Fully seven 
pregame are vying Mr the pot.. Ernie Prudente. one at the few 
non. with Leo Doorbell. a City men to win four varsity /001ball 
monde man and outstanding line tenets at Pe.. has replaced Bill 
man last year. making the hest occherty as l ire roach. and seems 
showing, Charlie Robinson, more than pleased with his ma. 
weightng In at 230, Karl Kurnm, terial. 
who played a lbw defensive game 
scabs Drexel. Pete Wood and 
Jack Ledeboer are other tumor
andidates John Supple of Glen 

Ridge, N. J. and any Manchester, 
a stalwart of Germantown Acade-
my are the freshman hopefuls. 

Al guard MY WfWal fin 
prospects. Including: senior Boll 
Collin. sophomore Ned Hollings-
worth. who was the outstanding 
holder of this position last year. 
and John Renew, an experienced 
player mow 	

Oslei showed up well lit last 

dekteM dPPeers Asir 
The backneld has a sufficient 

supply of able players around 

w
hich to Mild a unrathrocorieg 
enbination. Playing fullback are 

Ted Miami. Joe Rockol.rad Jack 
Oster. HOiberd. who did quite a 
hithit of ermine nvo and then 

ago. will propenly bandit 
most of the Fords' punting End 
pea.. Bockol le currently 
the Injured list. but freshman 

014,11oed with an le week, scrimmage with Drexel. 
Jury. George Todd. Rill °light- 

Dirk Kirk. Jake Johnson. and man. and Jim Braker/ new to the 



Varied Academic Activities 
Occupy Faculty Summers 

ET aOHN WERT 
Summer time activities of the 

Haverford College fartally Ws 
year reflect an intereatthg pattern 
of vatted interests. pursuits. and 

daccomplishment. Somewhat In 
iced:lye of these sutai4eNe.less 

mom 
 

experiences Is to be glean. 
ed hum a spot sampling. 

Beene. in Washbgt. 
For example. Dr. William E. 

Cadbury, Jr. associate profeoor 
at chemistry stad now acting 

tide he spent part Of his time 
working on his mhbatical grew. 
with the Survey of Medical Edo. 
cation. 

The -summer months saw Pm. 
fessor Hermon M. Somers. Chan, 
man of the political science de-
Parbrient. engaged knarovernment 
work with the Economic Stab.. 
tenon Agency In Washinston. 
D. C Dr. Somers au the Pro 
gram Planning Advisor and work 
ed With the shies of the admInis 
Stator, headed by Eric lohnso. 

Sutton Tmehre  

a 	, 
gent* time wee spent on Campus 
this past sammer, he ran dee°, 
ed a portion of his time to hie 
evocation. biology. Both Mahe 
and North Carolina were melee 
of brie/ solourna where he Imes. 
Litinted,arious forms of plant 

Philosophy Club 

lions. Dr. Haviland was colitthor 
Minn with Daniel Chem. of 
Harvard on a textbook dealing 
with international organization, 
while Dr. Roche was putting the 
entailing touches on his fifth in a 
series of articles dealing with par-
ticular aspects of American citi. 
renshIp. 

Mamma Ma uemat 
Another endeavor In the liter. 

am line was that undertake. by 

dean, spent some time at the an Professor Ralph M. Sargent, 
versity of Colorado where he won chairman of the English depart. 

studying the solubility relation gent, who was and .'11 I.. the 
ships of sodium sulphate and so 	 FrePerdlE  
Mum roolybdate in addition to 	at, 	peace P.11. 

cation While much t Dr Sar 

At the Invitation of the General 
Plans To Have 
Fuller Schedule M. Sutthn, chairman of the phy• 

SERVICE FUND 
Drive Willis and Dick Wu- 

er cochairmen of the Hay-
l:3rd College Service Fund, 

anno.ced this Week the 
opening of the 1951.52 drive 
on October 16th with a vlat 
f r o in Mordecai Johnson. 
President of Howard Unit
versity. who win speak In 
collection. 

It was also learned that 
contrary to drives of the 
past. this year's appeal for 
local and international char. 
RIM would be concluded im-
mediately tefore the Christ- 

recess_ A fourteen man 
committee is working on 
completioa of the detail. of 
the drive. 

Recently two Haverford grad-
uates received Fulbright Awards, 
granted for the purpose of grad. 
aLe study abroad. They ere 
Anthony J. Morley and Darwin 

Battery Madre 

ARENA'S SFiRY  
STATION 

Ardnuire 9643 
mosaategtzsgr A 

Lubrication 

Your Collegiate Clothing 

Fleadclu 
arterS 

k. 	V. Henson 
Famous Brands for Fen 

SPRITZLER'S 
1111 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 7750 
Prefer an AccOune 

Gladly! 

leterunnna 

Rarieorn 
McGregor 

l'arr 
C~mPU. Tait. 
Flenhelm PaIrrEseaeb 

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

p VICETON 

PROPRIETOR 

A 8 CHESIf ft 

AiVTTES 

7"0—NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 
...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD'HAS IT! 

MINUTES 
OF TUE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

A committee chosen to work 
out with the admiaistration 
solution to the parking problem 
is comp.ed of the following: 
Pete Haviland. Chairinam Bob 
Atkinson. Sydney Cone Jim Gu 
pin and Walt Harvey. Suggestions 
from student. should be brought 
to a member of this committee. 

The Council appointed the fol. 
lowing nun to a Dining Room 
Committee, Dan Hardy, 4Chalts 

Reese Announces 
Glee Club Plans 

The Haverford College Glee 
Club opeaed Its new season Ian 
Thoreday evening with a rehear.- 
el attended by last years mem-
ben and a number of Mthrested 

Rtpal[, Bill Wood. 

m.agerat Milton Isar. secretary: as to support some projects el 
Peter Schmitz treasurer: and importance to the college 
John Trump. and Pete Gardner. The annual Altumn...Setiler Dn 
librarians. Melt Of these. men tier will he held April 3d. 

to 	
Thal 

spoke a few wordy 	the group has become a regular feature o  
before the rehearsed. 	 the Association, program am 

Plans Under Way 	provides an opportuMty for tio 
Dr. William H. Reese an, seniors to learn of its activism 

rimmed that plane for the coming and support of the college. 
Year on in a final state a forma- 	Weekend Phan. 
don. Fall concerts at Weattown A major change has been mat, 
and Baldwin Schools are whet- for the traditional gathering 
Wed, as wen as a collection one the alumni in June. Mate. or, 
tans 0 Bet mbar end a Chen.. &Relay afternoon and menhir 
concert with the Reyn Mawr 	pregram for Alumni Da, Mae 
lege Chorus at Br. Mawr and 
In Washington D. C. 

Tentative plans include a trip to 
several women's colleges through. 
out the South during spring vam-
don, and the recording of an 
album of Haverford College 
Songs In conjunction with the 
publication of the new edition of 
the song book_ The season will 
end with the home concert In 
Roberts Hall on April 2th, at 
which the Hood College Choir will 
be the guest orgerOmtton.luene 
larding In the program. 

Among the musk tO be per 
formed this year Is the Bach 
Meridiem with orchmtra. num 
eroas modern American compost. 
tiara and folk .rags, shanties and 
spirituel. IMeMr Rem. further 
announced that bete.° of ,the 
large number of members In last 
year's grad.ting rho, there will 
be an opportunity for . un. 
tmealty large number of fresh. 
men to join the ChM, 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
now Itgaeurn. GENRES IN THE Ream 

emu UNE OP imorDWICOMS 
HIGARTHIRMORms AS onCAL 

835% LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

raan:l Mike Hummel. Art lelho4 
AI Stem, Phil Vance, Ronk. 
Reno. and Jerry Van Sickle. Try 
committee will meet with Me, 
fascil and dm Beatty in an 04 
tort to Improve the meas. Cm, 

dents
suggesttons from sta 

dents ahould be given to any vi 
these mew 

Goracemions Given 
The Coon. also allocated cm 

ems.. to the following aPpls 
cants , Christmas Cards, Art Les 
Mid, and Dam 	 Cider. 
Bob Harantond and Tod Mi.. 
Dry cleaning, Leo Dvorben, Bob 
Franke, John KMg. and Bob Mat. 
teson: Laundry, Bob Collins. Blob 
Lane, Pete Schmitz. and Hoods 
Taylor. Alga Bob Crishlota 
NeFpapers, Rel. Koch, Sa 
Gray, and Dick Newbold, Sim 

freshinen. Peter Austin . Small,  
President or the doh Inendstud Alumni Program.., 
the other officers. Richard Mead 

Continued From Page Tam and Richard Wilma, mbusIneas 	  

now call for as two day Moo, 
Weekend. Commencement 515 
be held on Friday, June 6th, wail 
Saturday and Sunday, forte its 
and bib, devoted to a fall pro 
gram of alumni artividea 

As In the past, the Assoc:tabu 
will 'cooperate With the con, 
adniinietration In promotim 
ahunnisatedent conferees. dee 
Mg with vocal:Iona In addition, 
t will cooperate with the Haws 

ford Club of Philadelphia in pm 
outing the joint lunette. win 
Swarthmore Mamni the week al 
the HaverfortI,Swartionore font 
ball game. With the Varela 
Club, It will sponsor the rally le 
night before the annual class, 

Oa The math Line Ws 

Mks & Wadsworth. Int. 
CHISTRoLers 

SALE. 	mem SEkVICE 
ein Lane 	are. 

amerr sego 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown, Chestnut Rill 
aud WhItertuush 

Mehl Use sad 
Chester Comb 

14 W. Evergreen Avenue 
CHESTNUT TULL OFFICE 

Wimaldelson1.3780 
George W. Emlen, 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
316 W. Lancanter AVenna 

Ardmore 4160 
Abut L. Roden 

NOT 4 
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Sargent, Booth 
Discuss Values 
Of Tutorial Plan 

School NightAduk Education Program 
To Undergo Considerable Expansion 

The sumo of the School Night 
Program of adult education, soil 
slating in part of courses offered 
by severed Haverlord profemors, 
has resulted In a considerable ex. 
pension In the schedule for the 
coming term Professor John 
Aahrnead, one of the directors of 
the project, anno.ced recently. 
The program will be offered as 
before at Radnor High Schooi. 

Offers Weeded Courses 

class in The World In Grist. Dr. 
Manuel Idea & will experiment in 
Me field of languages with en 
dernentary Spanish course which, 
it auseessfut will be enlarged. 

To be taught on the regular 
School Night basis of 2 terms of 
ten weeks each are each murses 
as The Modern Navel and Basta 
Today and T .. .ttrow, taught by 
Professor. Witham Wialmwyer 

Originally consisting of two ten said Honand Hunter respectively. 
week terms in couraes 	the Couraes of Wady ranging in scope 
fields of mathematics, the social from PaSchoanolYtth to Fed. 
sciences, and norms/titles, taught furniture and candy-making are 
along the lines of the Harvard but a few examples indicative or 
report on general ...don. the the wide range of inter.ts ale 
program expanded to 

hue 
area 

of study when Bryn Mawr adopt, 
ed the sante organisation. This 
year numero. n e W Marilee 
upon awide varlety of subJects 
appear on the schedule to be of-
fered. The following sow 
given on a new . and larger 75. 
week basis, instead of on the tame. them and 	round off 
form. pia. 

	Rule 
Mucation. The entire plan 

The offerings la Ian..1ties hi a nonprofit community prof 
Include Modem Art and 

Arthitorture. taught by Drs. A. C. 
Soper and Joseph Sloane; Prom 
and Poetry et Our Times, taught 
by Profemor Wayne tooth; sod 
Modem Drama Mee Decal 
Thue, taught by Professor Kew 
netts Wocdroofe who has had Oan 
siderable experience in the field 
of .dolt edosabons 

Features Revert°. Profs. 
in the metal sciences. Prates 

so r John Rothe will Ruth.. a 

'Ford Drama Club 
To Give Othello, 
"Circle Dramas 

Fulbright Funds 
Available For '52 

An announcement has recently 
been made by the Department of 
State concerntng the FutbrIght 
Awards for the academic year 
1952-53, which .11 provide op. 
melamine, for more than 700 
Americans to undertake graduate 
study or research aboard. 

Gran. In la Comstrim 
Countrio to which study 

gran are available are Atmeralia, 
Austria. Belgium, Burma .Egypt 
France. Greece. IndM. Iron. 
the Netherlands. New Zealand. 
Raceway, Pakistan. the Philip 
1,111M, Thalia., Turkey and the 
United Kingdom. 

There will also be grants avail. 
able to students with meanie of 
accomplkshmenta in such fields as 

usk, art, drama, a. arelmee. 
taro A few opportunoles In work 
era' education and social work are 
provided In the United Kingdom. 

The Fulbright grants are 
normally mode for one academic 
year and include round trip trans. 
ported., tuition, a living allow. 
ante and a nominal fee to cover 
the cost of necessary books and 
equipment. Atl Haverford roes in 
tenestei in applying for a Ful. 
bright AWard should contact Pro 
fess. It Field Haviland at his 
office. Room IS In the library, he 
fore October IS.  

BRILL FLOWERS 
57 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 

Phan. Ardmore  nom- .61 
Ones. Per.. Onras.na 

. Plans for this year, Philosophy 
Club meetings are well underway, 
although no definite dates ate 
ready to be announ.d so yet, 
President Peter Tapke ma de 
known last week. Chief among 
a number of differences between 
the new program of meetings and 
last year's is to be a fuller ached-
:Ale. which will add some three or 
four sessions to the agenda. 

sehreeker, Natro on last 
As in due past. the Philosophy 

Club plans to draw upon the 
Bryn Mawr faculty the at least 
two of its meeting.. Dr. Paul 
Schrecker. formerly a teacher at 
Haverford and always a pumaar 
speaker hem, is expected to talk 
at one of the earlier sessions of 
the Club. It Is also hoped that 
Dr. Milton Rehm. head of the 
Philosophy Department at Bryn 
Mawr and a specialist in the held 
of aesthetics, will be able to ad, 
dress the Club at a later date. 

Under consideration also as 
possible future apeakers are Pro. 
lessors Dunham of Temple Uni. 
versify, Wild of Hamani. and 
Mar.. of Princeton. Professor 
Wild. noted Realistic Philosopher, 
is author of the textbook, is 
trodualon to Walled° Phlimphy. 
Dr. Matitain it one of the fore 
most Catholic theologian. alive 
today. 

Panel Othenaelon Manned 
Between the meetings with 

pe k 	,h Ci b pia t h id  
student symposiums at which 
tomcs of philosophic. Interest will 
he discussed. Four students .11 
maintain opposing skies of a 
given issue after ...onion 
aong members of the panel. the m 
evening. will be thrown open to 
a general discuasion. 

At the panel dIscusslon meet-
ings It Is planned that no more 
then one faculty member will be 
prem.. In this way th CI b 
hopes to encourage freer mama-
sten on the part of students pres 

and attn to prevent the meet-
Me horn lapsing into . Inters 
faculty dispute ,as loss occasional-
ly haPluned in the put 

ism 1:30. Mule or the Seem 
10:00, Showtime: 10:30, Prank 
Miller Show: 11:05. ntuairel 

Thursday variations consist of: 
Gilberrilde Sullivan Inter-

lude: 7:00. Muted Variety Show: 
7:30, news analysis: 7:45..Classt. 
cal Plana; POMO Sonien.g 

POO, Thls 'n That; and at
oat 

11:05, a female 
dim 

jockey. 
day distingutshes 	irom the 
rest of the week with: 6:45 Sports 
Parade; 7:00. a RhIMe than 
/mice, 10100. The Shovel S.. 
11:05, 3fy Day ht Bea and 19:00, 
Dan. Mae. 

Publish "Reading and 
-Writing On Human Values" 
In July Journal 01 General 
Education 

Haverford's yeapold tutorial 
Snail. program brake Into the 
ae 	MucatIonal Orgies 
through an article published in 
lam July's haue of The Journal 
of General P.duestim. The article. 
entitled "Reading and Writing on 
Human Velum'', was written by 
Professor Ralph M. Sargent and 
Assistant Prole .sier Wayne C. 
Booth. both of the English De 
Pertinent 

Used Tape Record. 
The snick was enlivened by 

frequent excerpts Dom ,varto. 
tutoriala taken on a wire record 
er. In contrast with last year's 

p gram, where student papers 
re the prints,/ source of lams 

motion on the course 
more 
Ore yeses 

rearareit is relying 	heavily 
on a wider use of tape recorders 
to catch the Mal workings of the 
tutoriel: 

The article was first considomd 
when Mr. Reuben Prob. edit.. 
Motile of The Journal of General 
Ethreallon, visited the Haverford 
campus to lark trao the artv 
freehman Englitth program. Ats 
result of his exelninallert of the 
mogram and discussion with 
various professors connected with 
d. tat F Ole gommissioned Pro 
femora Sargent and Booth to 
write the article. 

Mmes.. Gemmed Edwation 
The Journal en General Edum 

don concerns itself with the full 
scope of edumtlon, la which field 
it Is a leading periodical. The ar 
tick has already been the ohms 
bus for numerous requests and 
expressions of . Interest from 
various readers awl ...dolt 
and any comment Into those 
people connected with Haver/oat 
o :tether Minutes of the course 
or not, would tend to create a 
balanced comment on the article. 

The article Itself discusses the 
need for a mrnposition course 
which ten ounpefe with other 
freshman courses in matter of 
interest and value. The conclusion 
reached was that no writing 
pewee can be of real value unless 
the subject matter of the eseays 
Is of real val., It was to remedy 
dila situation that the tutorial 
English course was devised. 

The article discusses briefly the 
organization of the mune ma. 
terial into tare. of roncern'. so 
es to give a certain purpose and 
may to the study. Some of the 
inner workings of the tutorial 
y te 	dl pi yed through 

actual quotes from and discueslon 
I various tutorials. The article 

concludes with a dissuasion of the 
Polleabllity of such a plan of 

study in other insthutiona or in 
other fields. 

The tutorial oyster, now in its 
second year of operation la the 
freshman Engliah course, Ls 
nsothed by a grant from the Car. 
neg. Foundation. 

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 

ARDMORE 
BRYN MAWR 

WAYNE 

Do Your Womb 
The Wonder way 

LAUNDROMAT 
es Rittenhouse rum. maroon 

Phone: Ardmore 8076 

Professor Ashteead stated that 
he hopes In time to am the 
development of a range a prat' 
Clad course. wide enough to pro-
vide something of Interest for 
evhryone. and of a science apart-
Mesa in the longer seems of 
study, as yes impracticable be 

use oh the difficulty In finding 
murse of this natote for amok 

with comport...1y Bale back. 
ground in the field. 

J. Prockrop. both roe... Of the 
clam of 'M. 

Morley. who was on the NEWS 
staff for four years and Editor. 
laChief In Ma Semor.  year. plans 
to take his 	at an A... 
University. 

To Mad, Medicine 
Prockop, who was a member 

of the Student Council and mesa 
dent of lily chsas during bit Sealer 
and Senor yeah, 	going. to 
major in physiology at the Uni. 
versa): of Oxford. preparatory to 
following a career In medicine. 

The Fulbright Awara Moe 
made it possible for these two 
men to further in a graduate field 
those studies which they under. 
took at HaVerfonl, and to receive 
the Moak of ...dying at foreign 
univeritles under renowned pro 
femora end Veda.. 

JOHN THONCEL6M 

barber sa. ie Faantlere 

For YOUR Conswitswie 

Janitors', 'In The Zone, 
And 'according To The Law' 
To Its Presented October 
18,19 

Two proluctiona, one a group 
of three aweet dram. present-
ed In Itaverford, thesterin.the-
round, ,and one a production of 
Shakespeare's Othello to he given 
at Bryn Mawr, Goodhart 
will be participated in by Haver-
fonTs Drama Club Chia smarter. 

Three "Circle neater. Playa 
The three "strata theater.' pro-

&sedans, to be giver in Heverfefd 
Commons on Thursday and Fri. 
day, October 111 and 19. are 11 
Mabee an opera by John 
Davisom, 011 5. the Zone. by Ess 

and Amoebae to 
the Ilaw, by Noel Hesseten. Othel-
lo, to be produced In cooperation 
with Bryn Mawr drama club, will 
he given on either the hest or 
Second week in December. 

Same Lena In Maher° 

11 aoithrot a reedy on gr.d 
Marta in which an apartment 
house hums down with all the 
whore builde and helpless, will 
feature the same principals as 
last year—C.eargeLamphere, Bob 
Reynolds, and Gwen Davie—and 
will be directed by Dr. Witham 
Reese. A group mpeed pri. 
msully of members as the Haven 
ford-Bryn Mawr Orchestra Sell 
supply the instrumental end of 
the mastic, 

Tom Wood, '53. win direct In 
the lone, a meows onearter 
about nine *cameo on a World 
Wow I freighter panelng through 
the submarine zone. One of the 
seamen is suspected of being • 
spy for the central moves. Some 
of the actor. already chosen for 
this play are Erie Blanchard and 
lack Allen. '5S: Joe Stein and 
Stumpy Matteson. '531 and PM 
taster Ken Woadrante. 

A Coutimarn Drama 
A:wordier to the law, to be 

directed by Profeesor Wayne 
Booth. la a courtroom tragedy 
about a 

 as 
	who wan falsely 

acSosed of raping a white wore.. 
The negro Is convicted apd hang-
ed. The princilubt will be Seg. 
Easter (also Drama Club Pleat. 
dash as Stag., the accused 
negro: Robin Ned% as the prole 
agar: and Labron Shure.. 55 

the muter. 

ADAMS 

RECORDS REPAIRS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

as w. trolls Ass ..AMA IMO 

WHISC, the radio voice of Ilan. 
erthrd College, has resumed op-
@rations which will continue 
throughout the year along the 
lines of the following schedule. 
Pr o g re re Director Edgerton 
Grant announced last week. 

Meet Faculty Whims 
Broadcasting will begin on Sun 

day at 2:00 p m, with Opera Time, 
follooed at 4 30 by Sunday Corp 
nest. At 6:45 Preach In the Ale, a 
public service for the weelli at 
students of French 21. may be 
heard. and at 7:00 additional Sum 
day concert music rounds out the 
day, activities. 

Beginning with • WFLN pm- 
grams at ginn p. 	hl it 1 
schedule proceeds as follows: 
5:00, French Mastemorka: 5:30, 
WFLN programs; 6:45 Pierian In': 
the Ale 7:00. Swing Shift: 1:30,1 
Haverford liappenirms: 
Meet the PMUlly: .00. Rea York 
Ti 	 glib, O 	( SI 1 
10:04 Winter Week, 10:30. Mike 
with the Meeks 11 MO. news; , 
U:05, Anythhig Gom. 

CHM., Sullivan Back 
Tuesday's schedule resembles 

Monday's with these excepdons: 
At - St00. Special Events: 7:00, 
Idiot's Delight:7:23.4VInst to Do: 
7:30. Hens, to Vets; 7:45, Pole 
Cummins at the Plane 10:00, 
Something ntwereon 10:30. Four 

.Goapele 11:05. Most Anything. 
Wedneaday, ft...tenons from the 
usual routine are: 1:00 Studies ta 

WHRC Program Schedule Features 
Many Innovations, Grant Announces 

Foresee. Wider Baolte 
The purpose of many of the 

shorter courses of study is to 
supply information of a practical 
nature the longer mum. are, 
tor the most part, to enable adults 
to catch up on subjects which 

Two Alumni Take Fulbright Awards 

ales department, taught a course 
la atomic physics dosing a :medal 
six week, summer P.R.m seen 
Gored by GE at the Caw institute 
of Technology in Cleveland. This 
Martial pregrarn, for which Dr. 
Sutton also taught to 1949, had 

-student body composed of eons 
Arty high school teachers from 
nine Mates. 

The two Assistant Professors 
from the Political Science De. 
partment. 14. Field Hartland and 
John P. Roche. were each en 
gaged In compiling and writing 
material for forthcoming public& 


